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SUMMARY

By means of a peroxide spray \bleaching liquor. applied, on
laboratory scale, just before simulated flash drying to a CEHH bleached
bamboo. kraft pulp, it is possible to lift the brightness during storage by
about 4 points up to 82-830 ISO. .

The addition of phosphates, silicate and DTPA in the bleaching
liquor is studied:

Peroxide spray bleaching gives better results than a peroxide
bleaching stage in tower added at the end of the CEHH sequence.

INTRODUCTION

Bleaching of a bamboo kraft pulp by a CEHH
sequence leads to final brightness of about 7~,.oISO
(800 Photovolt), As expected after hypochlorite
stages, final brightness is not stable, and drops. to
some 740 ISO (760 Photovolt) after 2 to 3 months
storage time.

For a market pulp, it would be interesting to
keep the brightness level stable during
storage. Better still would be to increase
the brightness by 2 to 30 PV and to maintain this
gain stable during 2 to 3 months. Achieving this
objective would greatly improve pulp quality.

THE AGEING PROBLEM OF BLEACHED
CHEMICAL PULPS

Brightness reversion has been the purpose of
a great number of studies and if it is well establish-
ed that residual lignin in the bleached pulp has a
prevailing influence on it, a lot of different factors
contribute topulp yellowing.

Amongst these factors, we could mention:

-bleach residues (chlorinated organic compounds
for instance, mainly after H stages) .

+naturat resins 'and vegetal waxes or their deriva-
tives

-metal contaminants: Cu, Mn .....•
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It is well known .that hypochlorite stages lead
to well marked brightness lifts, but on the other
hand this brightness is not stable. .

On the contrary, peroxide very often does not
give such important brightness gains, especially if
it is applied just after an H stage, but the resultant
brightness is -much more stable.

Bleached kraft pulp still contains a small
amount of residual lignin, and during storage, .a
partial oxidation of this lignin gives coloured
compounds. .:

The problem of brightness reversion .has been
frequen tJy studied 1,2,3,4,5.

Two types of components are often mentioned
in the literature as responsible for this yellowing.
One of the reactions which may occur involves the
aromatic ring, giving benzoquinone type derivates
(Fig. 1 Reaction I). Also mentioned are reac-
tions involving side chain and giving for instance
in the' phenyl propane units carbonyl functions
conjugated with the aromatic ring (Figure I Reac-
tion II). In each of these cases a further oxidation
of the formed compounds leads to Ieucoderivatives.
Thus benzoquionones will be oxidised to diacids,
and compounds having a carbonyl group in a-
position of the aromatic ring will be split as
indicated in figure 1; .

Reactions involving residual lignin in pulp
are very complex and incompletely known, and
cannot be limited to these two examples.
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PEROXIDE BLEACHING IN TOWER

To limit as. much as possible brightness
reversion. which is particularly important in the
case of a bleached bamboo kraft pulp because of
the presence of two hypochlorite stages (sequence
CEHH), our first idea was to introduce a peroxide
stage in the sequeace, preferably at the last step.

Using a sample of crude kraft pulp, we have
carried out, on laboratory scale, some comparative
trials according to the following sequences (see
figure 2) :

CEHH as reference
CEHHP
CEHP

(sequence 1)
(sequence 2)
(sequence 3 and 4)

Examination of the results shows that in this
case a brightness of 80.80° ISO can be obtained by
the CEHH sequence, but reversion is very impor-
tant : PC = 10.01 (Post colour number after dry
ageing at !05°C for 24 h.

If a P stage using 0.3% H20. is added to this
sequence, brightness stability is improved.

If the last stage of the CEHH sequence is
replaced by a P stage, leading to a saving of 30%
NaCIO, the brightness is lower but stab.lity is
improved.

Finally, if all the hypochlorite used in the
CEHH sequence is introduced at the third stage,
aod the last stage of the sequence is converted to a
P stage using 0.3% H20" final brightness and
stability are as good as for CEHHP. Meanwhile,
a drop of mechanical properties of the pulp can be
expected due to a more marked ceUulose degrada-
tion because of the high dose ·of active chlorine
introduced in ~ 'Single step. -

As a conclusion these results are disappoin-
ting. The bleaching action of the peroxide in this
case is small or mill; it seems that physico-
chemical conditions of tower bleaching are not
sufficient to activate the hydrogen peroxide.

i, . ~;, '.

Consequently we have looked for a different
action of peroxidefrom the usual tower bleaching
system, an action which could be more efficient
against brightness reversion during storage.

PEROXIDE SPRAY BLEACHING

The spray bleaching technique is not new. It
has already been studied in the laboratory and also
applied on mill scale for different types of
pulp 6,7,8,9.

PRINCIPLE
The pulp, pressed to 50% consistency, is

sprayed with a peroxide bleach in, liquor, then
dried at high temperature and, then baled. As
drying is normally quite quick, a substantial amo~nt
of peroxide can remain in .the baled pulp. . DUfl~g
storage, the bleaching action of the peroxide Will
develop further with the time and counteract the
normal tendency of the pulp to revert in brightness
(see figure] : oxidation of chromophores l~tO
leucoderivatives, whereas spontaneous oxidation
without peroxide leads to coloured compounds) r ,

In this type of bleaching, the ve~y high
consistency of the pulp and the long retention tI~e
during storage are certainly favourable to peroxide
activity. '

TECHNICAL ASPECT ON MILL SCALE
This post bleaching study of a bleached kraft

pulp has been considered in the case of a plant
having a flash dryer.

The various steps concerned by the bleaching
technique are usually the followlng-ones :
-thickening to 50% consistency
-fluffing of the wet pulp
-flash drying where the pulp is heated very quickly

and brought at the same time to about 90%
dryness.

-baling.

In such a process, spraying of the pulp would
have to take place after thickening to 50% and
before fluffing.

It seems very important to distribute very
homogenously the bleaching liquor on the pulp at
50% consi-tency. To obtain a good uniformity on
mill scale, we suggest to spray either onto the wet
mat of pulp leaving the thickener at 50% consis-
tency or in the conveyer (screw feeder or belt)
going from the thickener to the fluffer 7,9.

Fluffing itself wiII greatly contribute to
obtaining a good uniformity of chemicals in the
pulp. If good distribution of chemicals is not
obtained prior the flash drying, it is unlikely that
this hornogenisation will occur after drying.
EXPERIMENTS IN THE LABORATORY

The procedure applied on the small scale is
given in appendix. We have first prepared in the
lab, by a Similar CEHH sequence as applied on
mill scale, a sample, of bleached pulp
(Figure 3).

For this purpose, we have used a sample of
bamboo kraft pulp having the same origin as the
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one which was used for the preliminary trials
(Figure 2), but not sampled at the same time. This
can explain some brightness deviations.

The bleached pulp, which had a brightness
of 78° ISO (equivalent to 80° P.V.) instead of 80.8°
(Figure 2), was washed after the last stage but not
acidified. Due to this, the pulp maintained a sl ight
residual alcalinity (pH between 7 and 8).

With a view to preserving as long as possible
some peroxide in the pulp, it is normally useful to
add stabilizers ro the spray liquor. These additives
are expected to complex metal traces such as Fe,
Cu, Mn, which could catalytically decompose
peroxide. Some stabilizers have, in addition,
.buffering properties which could be useful for
peroxide. activity. Meanwhile, it is necess ary to
avoid a too marked alkalinisation which could be
expected to accelerate peroxide consumption at
the beginning of the storage time, so that later on
the pulp will obviously be at an alkaline pH with-
out oxidant, which implies conditions favourable
for brightness reversion.

The four following stabilizers have been
tested in this study:

-DTPA: sodium diethylene triamine penta
acetate

+Silicate 38°
gravity: 1.37

Be : water glass : specific
Si02 • = 33

Na20' .

- Na6Pa01o ; sodium tripolyphosphate
-NaaP04 : sodium orthophosphate

Eight different formulations have been tried
(Figure 4). Far the first one, only peroxide was
used, without any stabilizer. For all the other
formulations, one or several of the above mentioned
stabilizers were used.

For each trial and also for bleached pulp
which has not been sprayed and which is taken as
reference, we have measured the brightness during
3 month's storage at room temperature (20-25°C).

Peroxide consumption was also measured, first
just as the pulp leaves the dryer and later after 90
days storage time.

RESULTS
First it will be noted that the drop in brightness

o j the kraft pulp bleached by the CEHH sequence
during storage is rather important a, expected.
The brightness loss is about 2° ISO during the
first two weeks and 4.6° ISO after 3 months.
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. For all the trials (Figure 4) it may be
remarked that brightness of the pulp as it
comes out of the dryer is lower than the final
brightness after CEHH. This is due to the fact that
the reversion during Bash drying is more important
than the bleaching action during this short period.
But during storage of the dried pulp, the bleaching
action of peroxide takes place, and most of the
brigh tness gai n is realized during the first 15 days.

We have checked the reproducibility of the
spray bleaching trials. The evolution of two identi-
cal trials is very similar, in general brightness
deviation is only from 0.3 to 0.5° ISO.

The use of spray liquor containing peroxide only
(Figure, 4 trial 1) gives a lift of brightness of 26° ISO
after 15 days, but later the brightness drops due to
complete peroxide consumption, We would expect
from an appropriate peroxide stabilization to avoid
this reversion. For the formulations of the trials
2 to 8 (Figure 4) buffers and/or stabilizers have
been used.

The following trials: 3, 5, 6 and 7 (Fig. 5)
may be considered as similar. They all give interest-
ing results, showing a final brightness of &2 to 83°
ISO which correspond s to a gain of 4 to 5° ISO
after the CEHH sequence. None of the above
mentioned trials shows any brightness reversion;
this may be easily explained by a marked peroxide
residue even after 3 months' storage time.

With formulation2, though a brightness lift
of 4° ISO may be obtained after 3 months, we note
a total consumption of peroxide after this period.
Reversion has not yet started, but there is now
no more peroxide to prevent it. It may be predicted
that brightness could drop if storage is prolonged.

With formulation 8, we already have a bright-
ness reversion after 45 days. By comparison with
formulation 7, this could be . explained by the
alcalinity of Na3PO., which is higher than that of
Na&P3010• Consequently, we also have a higher
activation and lower stability of peroxide which is
completely consumed during the 90 days' storage.

Although a good stabilization of peroxide
was obtained with formulation 4, the brightness
develops too slowly.

In addition to brightness control, we have
measured pulp ageing 15 days after spraying per-
oxide, on handsheets prepared from the stored pulp.
It can be Seen that the post colour number around
4 is particularly low compared (he one measured
after CEHH, which is 10 (Figure 2).
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CONCLUSION

A peroxide spray applied just before simulated
flash dryer on a CEHH bleached bamboo kraft pulp
allows the brightness to be increased from 78" ISO
up to 82-830 ISO with 0.3% H90Z' after a storage
time of several weeks. Bleaching develops during
the storage of the pulp.

The use of phosphates or silicate, which
bring along the buffered alkali and at the same
time stabilize the peroxide, is recommended in the
bleaching liquor. A sequestering agent can also
be needed. Peroxide spray bleaching will only be
successful if homogeneity of the chemicals in the
pulp is achieved.

This kind of process is very suitable for a
market pulp, the brightness of which must be-stable
during weeks before the pulp is processed atcusto-
mer site.

'Compared with tower bleaching, spray blea-
ching gives better brightness. This is probably due
to the higher consistency of the pulp and to the
much longer retention time.

It is worth noting that this kind of bleaching
can be adapted to other types of dryer:
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APPENDIX

EXPERIMENTAL
SiMULATIONOFSPR~Y BLEACHING

ON LABORATORY SCALE

•

- Unbleached kraft pulp is first bleached on lab
H::aleby theCEHH sequence described at
fFigure3. '

--;With the. handsheet machine, prepare pads of
'pulp containinj! JOg dry pulp .. Normally 4 or
,5 pads are .sufficient for carrying out one spray
bleachingrtrlal, depending on the number cf
:sampJin!s required during storage time.

- :Pla~eth.e pads between dry blotters and press in
'the hYdraulic press at 5 bars for several minutes.
:Th~ weight of the wet pads should now be
!equal to" or less tban 20 g (i.e, consistency
:equal to, or greater .than 50%). If necessary,
'repeat the pressing with fresh. blotters.
i. .. '.. .

---<Adjust the pad 'consistency to 504110 by spraying
'water onto the pads until their weight equals
,20 g.,

~,SPJ:ayevenly onto eachsideofthe pad sufficient
il?~ellc~jDg liqu9t to raise the weight by 2.22g.
(Dius the spr~ying ratio is. : 22.2g of bleaching
~i.quorfor IOOg'ofdry pulp.
[.' .~ -.. I·

+-Defiber the pads (now at 45% consistency) in a
:high-speed homogeniser (domestic type). '

~.$pre~d ;he deflbered pulp evenly on the wire
)basket, of the steamer to a depth of 15-20 m/m.
t,

-l~ert the pulp (20-2-5g dry'pu)pper charge)
,int()Jbelaboratory stf8mer regulated at 220°C,
[dry atmosphere, for 2 min 15 sec. For these

'~.i.i~IS.'. we h~ve us~d a steamer which is normally
IUsed,for simulation of pad-steam bleaching of
!texfiles. ' .',

•
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- The pulp is thus dried to about 85% consistency.
Should drying be insufficient in the allowed
time, the consistency may be adjusted by supple-
mentary drying of the pulp in ·a circulating air
oven at 35·40°C. This extra low' temperature
drying has not effect on the pulp bleaching.

"":Store the bleached pulp in aplastic sack for
subsequent measures of brightness at the
desired intervals of storage (see figure 4).

- From the pulp removed frrm the steamer,
remove the equivalent of 5 g of dry pulp and
suspend it in about 1.1 of dilute sulphuric
acid. Titrate the suspension, without filtra-

tion, by iodometry as follows:
* add KI and starch
* titratien is carried outwith S203 0.1 N
* if Ami r.s neec ed, HaOs consumption will be :

(initial% H20,)-(A x 0,034) x 100
(ioilial% HaOs)

as a percentage of the dose initially applied.

NOTE;

On laboratory scale, we have used a spraying
ratio Of.22.cm3/100g.<!ry pulp. leading to a drop of
consistency of 5% (50%-to 45%).

. Such' a consistency drop could be considered
-rather high in some plants,

A lower spraying ratio may be adopted if
necessary, on .condition that uniform impregnation

. of the chemicals is realized.

In this ca-se, a more concentrated spray liquor
will have to be used. We have carried out, with-
out technical problems, mill scale trials with a
spraying of 12.5 cm3/lOOg dry pulp (a drop
of consistency from 50% t047%).
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